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The Municipality of Anchorage is working with QAP to reconstruct Spennard Road, from Hillcrest Drive to Benson Boulevard. Improvements include new asphalt, curbs, sidewalks, bike lanes, ADA ramp upgrades, realignment of the 27th Avenue intersection, new traffic signals at Fireweed Lane, Benson Boulevard and Northern Lights Boulevard, new LED street lights, as well as street scaping and landscaping improvements. This project will be under construction throughout 2017.

Construction update:
• A CONSTRUCTION OPEN HOUSE will be held at Romig Middle School (2500 Minnesota Drive) in the multipurpose room, on Tuesday, June 6 from 5:30pm to 6:30pm. During this time, project staff and the construction contractor, QAP, will be available to discuss the project schedule, phasing plan and traffic control plan.
• Traffic impacts are expected to begin in early June.
• If you would like to receive email updates on this project, email SpenardRoad@spawnak.com.

For more information, contact:
Troy Frey, Project Inspector
Email: freyt3@muni.org
Phone: 907-727-8354

Jennifer Noffke, Project Administrator
Email: noffkejl@muni.org
Phone: 907-343-8130